
Supporters Tour to WRC Rally Spain

Last year's Brendan Reeves Supporters Tour to Rally Finland was a great success and this
year, Brendan and Rhianon have again decided to offer a Supporters Tour. This year's tour will
be to Rally Spain, the final round of the 2012 World Rally Championship and the final WRC
Academy event for the year, to be held from November 7 to 12.

  

  After their second place at the season-opener, Rally Portugal, it looks like being a very
successful year in the WRC Academy for Brendan and Rhianon and what better way is there to
show your support than by attending Rally Spain? As the final round of the year, there are likely
to be a number of Championship titles to be decided, and being at Rally Spain as part of the
Brendan Reeves Supporters Tour will give you the opportunity to be there as World Champions
are crowned.

  

  

From a cost point of view, Rally Spain is one of the most affordable European rallies to attend,
and the tour package is just $1750 per person twin share which includes transfers from
Barcelona airport to Salou and return; 5 nights accommodation at the 4 star Regina Gran Hotel
in Salou; buffet breakfast and dinner daily; all land transport; all Rally Spain tickets and rally
passes; official programme and maps; services of a RallySport Magazine tour guide throughout;
Brendan Reeves Supporters Club cap; pre-event meet and greet with Brendan and Rhianon*;
visit to Brendan and Rhianon at Service Park*; access to Rally Travel’s Welcome evening with
the WRC stars and Charity Auction; VIP Tour of Ford World Rally Team at the Service Park;
visit to rally after-parties.

  

*subject to their availability.

  

  

As they compete so far from home, Brendan and Rhianon really appreciate the support from
their Aussie fans and knowing there were a group of their Supporters watching them compete at
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Rally Finland last year really spurred them on.

  

  

Brendan said:

  

"I went to Rally Spain in 2010 for the Pirelli Star Driver Shoot Out and from that experience we
have chosen this rally for our Supporters Club tour. The rally itself is a gravel/tarmac mix with
day and night stages but there is also much more to see than the cars themselves. Service park
is next door to Port Aventura theme park - a whole lot of fun can be had there, and the amazing
beaches and restaurants are oh so nice.

  

  

"Come and cheer Rhi and I on for what will be the grand final event for the WRC Academy."

  

  

Rhianon said:

  

"Last year it was wonderful to have our supporters in Finland watching us and cheering us on.
We hope that this year people will come along to Spain and fly the Aussie flag and we take on
the best juniors in the World. We know you will have a fantastic time and enjoy the wonderful
sights of the WRC."
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Don't miss this great opportunity to watch Brendan and Rhianon compete in the WRC
Academy. You'll also see all the WRC, PWRC and SWRC crews in action and enjoy some
wonderful Spanish hospitality.

  

  

Download the Rally Spain tour brochure here &gt;&gt;

  

  

Read our report from last year's Rally Finland tour here &gt;&gt;
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http://issuu.com/brendanreeves/docs/2012_rally_spain_brochure
news/441-brendan-reeves-supporters-club-tour-to-rally-finland

